It has been found in numerous electroencephalograph ic (EEG) stud ies that a negative potential arises following an erroneous response (so-ca lled Error-Related Negativity, ERN). This typical component of the EEG has, however, proven more difficult to id entify when transferring analogous paradigms to magnetoencephalography (MEG). The aim of this study was to devise and apply a paradigm to elicit erroneous responses and using MEG to measure both the error-re lated evoked brain activity (mERN) as well as accompanying induced oscillatory activity. Results clearly demonstrate that it is possible to measure the mERN and to identify cortical sources associated with it. Using distributed source modeling, it is possible to identify the mERN in source space and corroborate EEG findings, with the mERN generated in the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) . This supports notions regarding the role of the ACC in error monitoring and cognitive contro l of motor behavior. Furtherlllore, changes in induced oscillatory activity were observed in the theta and beta band s. This exte nds previous studies, which show that evoked theta activity could underlie the generation of the ERN.
Introduction
The Error Nega tivity (Ne) or Error-Related Negativity (ERN) is a component of the Event-Related Potential (ERP) that can be found following errors, characterized by a frontocentral negativity and a peak at approximately 100-ms post-error (Falkenstein et aI., 1991; Gehring et al.. 1993 ) . Yeung et al. (2004) noted that the term ERN is used in at least three behavioral contexts: the negativity following (1 ) overt response errors in choice RT tasks; (2) feedback about response accuracy; and (3) late responses in deadline RT tasks. Due to its early onset-sometimes starting a couple of milliseconds prior to the actual overt error manifestation (Yeung et al.. 2004 )-it is assumed that the ERN reflects the activity of an error processing mechanism. which detects already generated incorrect motor commands via a central processing path (Nieuwenhuis et al.. 2001 ) excluding sensory or proprioceptive information as an explanation. Supposedly. an efference copy retained in the brain is used to judge the accuracy of the movement (Gehring et al.. 1993 ) .
It has been found in a number of EEG studies that the ERN is generated in the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC. Miltner. 2003 ) and consists of mostly radial oriented so urces (Luu. 2004 ) . Research provides converging evidence that the ACC is involved in the evaluation of performance (Yeung et al.. 2004 ) . The model of conflict * Correspondi ng author. Fax: +49753 1884610.
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monitoring by Botvinick et al. (2001) proposes a role of the ACC in attention and control in information processing possibly reflecting the psychological mechanism associated with the ERN. The cascade-ofcontrol mod el by Banich (2009 ; Banich et al.. 2009 ) also proposes the dorsal ACC to be involved in processes related to response evaluation and se lection. The ACC is regarded as a neu ral means of transformation of motor intentions in to actions. deciding which motor action to execute from a number of possible options. Thus. if the control mechanism detects an erroneous response to an action (i.e .. the chosen reaction did not lead to the desired outcome). a reduction of dopamine acts as feedback about the unsatisfying result of the performed action. This error response in turn is used as a feedback to train the ACC in order to optimize performance and action selection for the task at hand (Holroyd and Coles. 2002 ) .
As mentioned above. proprioceptive information appears not to be directly relevant for the ERN. However. it seems to underlie a second error processing mechanism. the so-called Error Positivity (Pe). It can often be found following the ERN and possibly reflects a responseoriented P300 waveform (Falkenstein et al.. 1991 ) . The P300 is supposedly related to attention and memory updating of discrete events (Ishii et al.. 2009 ). It has been proposed that the Pe is generated following the comciolls detection of an error (Nieuwenhuis et al.. 2001 ) . the adaptation of a response strategy. or the subjective appra isal of the erro r (Falkenstein et al.. 2000 ) . Whereas it is assumed that the ERN is generated within the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC; Miltner et al.. 2003 ) . the Pe is suppos ed ly generated within the posterior cingulate cortex (Wiersema et al.. 2007 ) .
Konstanzer Online-Publikations-System (KOPS) URN: http://nbn-resolving.de/urn:nbn:de:bsz:352-opus-120560 URL: http://kops.ub.uni-konstanz. de/volltexte/2010 /12056 First publ. in: NeuroImage 51 (2010 So far, only one published study (Miltner et aI., 2003 ) was able to identify the magnetoe ncep halographic eq uivalent to the ERN (mERN) and to locate its ge nerator in the ACC by mea ns of a singledipole mod el. Another study (Stemmer et aI., 2004 ) applied a fl anker task during MEG and used eq uivalent current dipoles (ECDs) to locate the recorded activation. Although this study verifi ed the occurrence of the ERN with a single EEG electrode during the MEG reco rding session, it failed to localize the generator of the mERN in the ACe.
Wh ereas event-related activity in response to errors has been examined extensively, oscillatory brain activity has co me into focus only recently. Synchronization and desy nchroni zation of neural oscillations might be mechanisms by which neurons within and /o r between differe nt brain regions can interact (Fries, 2005 ) .
A number of studi es (Luu et aI., 2004; Cavanagh et aI., 2009 ) have reported changes in evoked oscillatory brain activity in relation to error detection and processing mechanisms. These studies found an increase in fronta l midline theta activ ity beginning -100 ms before the inco rrect responses. This oscillatory brain activity as well as the ERN has been viewed as a mechanism of interaction between action monitoring brain structures.
Aside from the role of evoked theta band oscillations in the ge neration of the ERN and error detection networks, a recent study (Carp and Compton, 2009 ) reported an increase in alpha power following the commission of errors. Growing evid ence implies that alpha rhythms reflect the excitatory-inhibitory balance within sensory and motor regions, with strong alpha activity indicating an inhibitory state (Klimesch, 1999; Weisz et aI., 2007 ) . Another recent study (Mazaheri et aI., 2009 ) found that occipital and se nso rimotor prestimulus alpha-band activity predicts failure to inhibit motor responses. This study again showed an increase in frontal theta activity following errors as well as an increase in alpha activity following the co mmission of an error. Yet, even calcul ating time-frequency representations on single trials, it is difficult to estimate from these studi es to what extent effects reflect evoked activity (and therefore basically the sa me information as the ERP / ERF) or gen uine, non phase-locked, oscillatory activity. The present study tried to disentangle this issue by subtracting the evoked activity from the single trials, to examine so-called induced activity.
One goal of the present study was to measure the error-related fie ld in the MEG and to localize the generator of the ERN using a distributed source model. Since previous studies indicate that the main ACC generator has a radial ori entation, it is an unsettled iss ue whether the MEG-being sensitive mainly to tangentially oriented sources-can capture ERN-related activity. Compared to the EEG, the magnetic field ge nerated in the brain and measured with the MEG is much less influenced by anatomical structures such as the cerebrospinal fluid, dura mater, skull, and ski n. Thus, MEG can in principle identify neura l sources more accurately than EEG (Ishii et aI., 2009 ). In addition, magnetometers are explicitly capable of measuring signa ls from deep so urces. Although the study by Miltner et al. (2003) lends tentative support to the notion that the mERN (as well as the ERN) are generated within th e ACC, the sample size was relatively small (N = 6). Furthermore, only a single dipole was fitted in the individual subjects to account for the recorded brain activity. Measuring a larger sample as well as app lying a distributed so urce model to identify the mERN could corroborate existing knowledge and more firmly establish the co ncept of the magnetic equivalent of the ERN. A further aim was to investigate accompanying induced oscillatory brain activity and the ir cortical origins. A number of studi es have reported mostly evoked changes in oscillatory brain activi ty associated with errors, especially in the theta band. Yet the question remains which oscillatory activi ties are non phase-locked to the commission of the error, thus reflecting gen uin ely induced oscillations.
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Materials and methods
Subjects
Thirteen (5 mal es/8 females; age 23.7 years) student volun teers participated in this study as part of a co urse in neuropsychology. All participants gave their written informed consent according to the Declaration of Helsi nki (Rickham, 1964 ) .
Expe rim ental design and apparatus
The participants were informed about the procedure and familiarized with the facilities. They were then prepared for the recording session and seated in the magnetically shielded room.
The stimulation co nsisted of 660 trials with the presentation of a computeri zed adaptation of the "d2 Tes t" (Brickenkamp, 2002 ) , a com mon neuropsychological test assessing short-term attention und er time pressure. Fig. 1 depicts sample trials with the timing and sequence of stimuli and response. The participants had to indicate in this choice reaction-time task as fast as possible (within 1000 ms) via bu tto n press, whether the presen ted stimulus was a "d" accompa nied by two vertical lines or not. Trials wi th reaction tim es below 280 ms were excluded from the offline analysis based on the ass umption that these fast responses represent involuntary reactions. This cut-off value was chosen to excl ud e outliers based on a box plot of the reaction times (outliers were defined as data points deviating ± 1.5 times the interquartile range from the med ian). Feedback was given immediately after the response. Competing stimuli were either a "d" or a "p" accompanied by one, three, or four marks. Stimuli were presented for 40 ms on a screen inside the magnetically shielded MEG acquisition room via a vid eo projector (DLA-G 11 E, JVC, Friedberg, Germany) and a set of mirrors positioned outside the room.
Before the stimuli appeared on the screen, a blank screen was shown for 50 ms. After the stimuli, feedback was given either in fo rm of a gree n check mark for co rrect responses or a re d cross for incorrect responses for 300 ms.
Data acqllisition and analysis
Magnetoencephalograp hic (MEG) recording was done wi th a 148-channel magnetometer (MAGNES 2500 WH, 4D Neuroimaging, San Diego, USA ). A subj ect-specific headframe coordinate reference was defined by means of five anatom ical landmarks. These head fiducials, five coils and the subj ect's head shape were digiti zed with a Polhemus 3Space Fasttrack at the start of each session. The subject's head position relative to the pickup coils and the MEG sensors was estimated before and after each session to ensure that no large movements occurred during the data acquisition session. The subjects were lying supine in a comfortable position. They were instructed to lie still during the stimulation and to avoid eye movements and blinks as much as possible. Continuous data sets were recorded with a sampl ing rate of 678. 17 Hz (bandwidth 0.1 -200 Hz). For artifact control, eye movements (EOG) were recorded (Synamps; Neuroscan) from four electrodes attached near the left and right outer canthi and above and below the right eye. A video camera installed inside the MEG chamber allowed monitoring of the subjects' behavior and compliance throughout the experiment.
After the data acquisition, epochs of 4 s (±2 s) around each button press were extracted from the raw data. The trials were visually inspected for EOG, ECG, or movement artifacts.
Trials were grouped into four different response categories ("02 Correct", "02 Incorrect", "Not 02 Correct", and "Not 02 Incorrect", see Fig. 1 ). Reaction times and relative distribution in each subject were computed from the raw trials in Matlab. Subsequently, these indices compared in order to detect different response patterns and reaction latencies. No significant differences between the two correct and the two incorrect responses were detected (see Results ). In order to maximize the number of trials, the two correct and two incorrect categories were combined.
The numbers of trials with correct and incorrect responses were equalized by randomly choosing the number of trials from the smaller data set (the "incorrect" set) from the larger data set (the "correct" set) for each subject (minimum 38, maximum 118, median 75 trials). This was to ensure an identical improvement in signal-to-noise ratios for both conditions. Single trials were filtered with a l -Hz high-pass filter (zero-phase, Butterworth). Artifact-free trials were then averaged and used for the analysis of event-related fields and oscillatory activity. A baseline from 100 ms before until onset of button press was used for baseline adjustment in the analysis of the event-related fields. As the preresponse activation was also of interest, no baseline was defined in the analysis of the oscillatory activity.
A mUlti -taper time-frequency transformation based on multiplication in the frequency domain using Slepian sequences as tapers was used to assess the changes in the time-frequency domain. Average event-related activity was subtracted from the single trials before computing the time-frequency transformation. This procedure resulted in single-trial estimates of oscillatory power with ± 0.3 *f Hz frequency smoothing. The investigated frequency band ranged from 2 Hz to 70 Hz in logarithmic steps.
The individual head shapes collected prior to the actual experiment were used to generate pseudo-individual MRI images. Here, the canonical cortical anatomy was obtained automatically from the affine transformation of an MNI -template brain to the subject's digitized head shape (Lecaignard et aI., 2008 ) . Source activities were projected onto these approximate individual anatomical MRI images and subsequently normalized onto a standard MNI brain (Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI), Montreal, Canada; http://www.bic.mni. mcgill.ca/brainweb ) using SPM2 (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm ). in order to accomplish group statistics and for illustrative purposes.
A linear constrained minimum variance beamformer algorithm (LCMV, Van Veen et aI., 1997 ) was used to identify the sources of the effects found in the time-series analysis. Source analysis was performed separately for a baseline intelval ( -100 ms before until onset of button press) and an activation interval ( 75 ms until 200 ms after button press; see Results ). The source analysis was done on the waveforms of the two conditions and difference was only computed in the statistical analysis.
Oynamic imaging of coherent sources (OICS, Gross et aI., 2001 ), a frequency-domain adaptive spatial filtering algorithm, was used to identify the sources of the effects found in the time-frequency domain. This algorithm has proven to be particularly powerful when localizing oscillatory sources (Liljestrom et aI., 2005 ) . As the preresponse activation was of interest here as well, no baseline was defined and source analysis outputs for both conditions were compared directly.
In order to define relevant time and frequency windows, a c1uster-based (at least 2 sensors/cluster) dependent-samples Hest with Monte Carlo randomization was performed on the sensor data (1000 draws for the ERF; 500 draws for the time -frequency data). This method allows the identification of clusters of significant differences in 20 and 30 (time, frequency, and space). It effectively controls for multiple comparisons (for details, see Maris and Oostenveld, 2007 ) . Clusters were defined as significant if the probability of observing larger effects from shuffled data was below 5%. The cluster-level test statistic is defined as the sum of the t-statistics of the sensors in the respective cluster.
In order to scrutinize the probable neuronal generators of the observed sensor effects, statistica l comparisons on the source level were computed using dependent-samples t-tests.
At the suggestion of a reviewer, individual error rates (number of incorrect trials divided by the number of correct trials, i.e., high values indicate high number of errors) were correlated with the individua l differences (cortical activity for the correct trials versus incorrect trials) on the source level for the time and time -frequency analyses.
All 
Results
Participants performed the majority of the 660 trials correctly. Table 1 shows the average percent distribution in the different categories as well as mean reaction times. Reaction times and average percent distribution between the different categories were compared. Whereas number of errors and correct responses differed significantly Ct,2 (36) = 213.56, p<O.OOl), reaction times for the four categories ("02 Correct", "02 Incorrect", "Not 02 Correct", and "Not 02 Incorrect", see Fig. 1 ) were equal (F(3,48) = 2.40, p = 0.1, 0= 0.47). No significant reaction time interactions between stimulus type (d2 vs. not d2) and correctness (correct vs. incorrect response) were observed . Thus, as the respective correct and incorrect trials were combined, the subjects on the average responded correct more often (,{/ 2 ( 12) = 254.11, P < 0.001), but the reaction times did not differ between correct and incorrect responses (t(25) = -1.49, P = 0.14).
As a first step in the analysis of MEG data, event-related fields around the motor responses were analyzed so as to identify the magnetic equivalent to the ERN and its localization. In a second step, oscillatory activity in these trials was assessed via time-frequency analysis and the localization of the respective generators. Contrasts Table 1 Average distribution and mean reaction times for the four response categories as well as correct and incorrect responses combined. .between the correct and incorrect trials were computed on all levels of analysis.
Evel1t-related fields
ERF analysis revealed a differential activity following correct and incorrect button presses (Fig. 2) . The amplitude following incorrect responses was significantly less pronounced between 80 ms and 160 ms (p < 0.05) in a sensor cluster extending from frontal to parietal sensors.
The source analysis via the LCMV beamformer suggests the left ACC to be the source of this difference (MNI coordinates [-5.028 Whereas a significant difference was detectable in an early time window (comprising the ERN), no differences were detected at later latencies such as the time window usually comprising the Pe.
Oscillatory activity
Time-frequency analysis reveal ed two clusters-one positive (Le., greater power in the correct trials) and one negative (i.e., greater power in the incorrect trials) -of oscillatory activity significantly different between the correct and incorrect trials.
First, from -200 ms before the motor response to 700 ms after the motor response, the incorrect trials prod uced greater theta-band (2-8 Hz) power (p < 0.05, see Fig. 4 ).
Cluster analysis revealed a bilateral medial-frontal sensor group in which this difference reached significance. DICS suggests that multiple frontal regions are involved in generating the difference seen at the sensor level, among others the bilateral medial frontal gyrus (MNI coordinates [35.046.0 21.0J, see Fig. 5 ). A high negative correlation between error rates (number of incorrect trials divided by the number of correct trials) and theta-band activity was observed in the left medial frontal gyrus (r --0.77 ) (see Fig. 6 ).
Second, starting at the response and lasting until 500 ms th ereafter (with a maximum between 100 ms and 400 ms after the response), there was greater beta-band (15-25 Hz) power in the correct trials (p < 0.05, see Fig. 7 ) with a focus at right-parietal sensors.
Cluster analysis revealed a parietal sensor group in which this difference reached significance. DICS suggests a right-lateralized parietal cortical source including the precuneus as the so urce of this difference (MNI coordinates [43.0 -73.0 40.0J, see Fig. 8 ). A high positive correlation between error rates (number of incorrect trials divided by the number of correct trials) and beta-band activity was observed in the precuneus (r -0.81) (see Fig. 9 ).
Discussion
In the present MEG study, a computerized equivalent to the "d2 test" of attention was devised in order to provoke errors and errorrelated brain activity. The behavioral context fits the circumstances mentioned by Yeung et al. (2004) who state that the ERN ca n be found following overt response errors in choice reaction time tasks (in our case the erroneous reaction), following feedback about response accuracy (in our case the feedback following the reaction) and following late responses in deadline reaction time tasks (in our case the feedback following a late res ponses). Whereas it can be argued that the cortical activity reported here arises from a mixture of th e processes mentioned above, we could not differentiate between them due to the immediacy of feedback in the present experiment. In this way, it is likely, that the activity measured here does not constitute a pure response-locked ERN but also feedback processing in terms of the feedback-related negativity (FRN, Miltner et aI., 1997 ) . Whereas error-related brain activity has been widely examined in the EEG, studies using MEG are scarce. Only a few studies (Miltner et aI., 2003 ; Stemmer et aI., 2004; Mazaheri et aI., 2009 ) investigated the magnetic equivalent of the ERN in the MEG. Whereas Miltner et al. (2003) confirmed the location of the generator of the ERN in the ACC using single-dipole modeling in the individual head volumes, Stemmer et al. (2004) failed to localize the generator of the mERN. Mazaheri et al. (2009) , on the other hand, attributed a major part of the mERN activity recorded to theta activity, but from the analysis it is not possible to decipher to what extent this effect is due to processes strictly phase locked to the button press or whether they reflect induced processes. Furthermore these authors refrained from explicitly loca lizing the ERF data.
We hypothesi zed to find a differentiating magnetic response equivalent to the ERN and to localize this mERN in the ACCln addition, we were interested in whether the mERN would be accompanied by changes in induced theta-band activ ity, a question that cannot be answered definite ly based on current available studies. In order to accomplish this, averaged event-related activity was subtracted from the single tria ls prior to computing the time-frequency analysis.
We discuss the present results with respect to response errors. It would be also possible to analyze the present data in relation to the feedback-related activity. However, because the subjects' response triggered the feedback display, it is not readily possible to disentangle error-re lated processes from feedback -related processes in this study. Still, similar resu lts can be expected, as the underlying process-the ERN -can be found in both processes. Miltner et al. (1997 ) described the feedback-related negativity (FRN), a negative ERP component that corresponds to the ERN in many aspects.
Belwvioral results
In the analysis of the error rates and reaction times of the different response categories, it became apparent that although the experimental task was designed to increase the error rate, the majority of the trials were performed correctly. Whereas it can be argued that the two different error conditions constitute di stinct response categories (i.e., missing a response vs. producing a false positive response) and thus represent different types of response conflict, it has been shown (Yeung et aI., 2004 ) that both reactions produce some common patterns of cortical activation, which is emphasized by averaging over both error types. In order to ensure a large enough number of trials for meaningful statistical comparisons and on the basis that no differences were found between the different trial categories with respect to reaction times, the correct and incorrect categories were grouped together. Future studies could be specifically designed to further increase the error rate and thus make it possible to contrast different types of response conflict.
Although a neuropsychologica l standard instrument was adapted for the MEG, the results obtained in this experiment are not readily comparable to results obtained with the original test. Whereas a line of stimuli is presented to work on in the original test, stimuli were displayed in fast succession with immediate feedback. Together with the circumstances of the recording session inside the MEG chamber, the high time pressure due to the speeded presentation of stimuli could be the reason that no post-error slowing or significant differences between the response categories were found. . Correlations between th e individual so urce projections of the theta· band eFFect and the res pec tive error rates. A negativ e correlation indicates that low error rates were correlated with high theta-band activity.
Event-related potentials
In line with th e first hypothesis. the present study affirmed that it is possible to measure error-related activity in the MEG and to identify its generator. In accordance with the studies mentioned above. we measured a differential activity in a period from 80 ms to 160 ms following an incorrect response. This is the tim e interval given by the majority of research articles reporting on the ERN. Interesti ngly though. a slight delay in the onset of the mERN was reported by Stemmer et al. (2004) as well as by Mazaheri et al. (2009) . They reported the late ncy of the mERN to be approximately betwee n 70 ms and 190 ms. Although the onset of the ERN varies in the EEG. this delay was attributed by both sets of autho rs to the measurement of different neuronal networks in EEG and MEG.
In the EEG literature. the ERN is described as a negative potential with a frontocentral topography in the EEG (Falkenstein et al.. 1991; Gehring et al.. 1993 ) resulting from a radial -oriented ACC source (Luu. 2004 ) . At a first glance this seems to be contradictory to the more negative deflection for correct trials. which we identified using a cluster-based statistical approach. Even though it is tempting to directly relate our reported topograp hy to EEG results. this cannot be done due to several reasons: First of a ll both methods measure different aspects following (synchronous) post-synaptic activ ity in large neuronal ensembles. Whereas the EEG sig nal re flects extracellular volum e currents. signa ls measured by the MEG are putative ly ge nerated by intracellular currents (Baillet et al.. 2001 ) . Furthermore as mentioned above the dominant EEG generator is reported to be radial. perhaps obscuring contributions of tange ntial sources. However MEG is mostly sensitive to activity from tangentially oriented sources. The topography of the statistical map in Fig. 2a indeed suggests a tangential source: besides of the negative frontoce ntral cluster. there is a left frontal cluster with positive values (meaning stronger negativity for in correct responses). Our nonparametric cluster-based permutation test only identified the negative cluster as significant. If our statistica l map in Fig. 2a would reflect the difference to come from a single source. then in an id eal case. the positive cluster should have bee n equally signifi cant. It is poss ible that MEG sensors at left frontal sites capture activity from other sources as well. therefore obscuring a n effect for the positive cluster. Overall. aspects of topography and polarity cannot be transferred directly between EEG and MEG. and both methods may contribute complimentary information a lso regarding error process ing.
Nevertheless. w e are still confident that the evoked effect id entified using MEG still reflects an ERN-like activity. Firstly. the contrast between correct and in correct responses has a similar time frame as reported in the EEG literature. Moreover. we loca li zed the mERN in the ACC with a left-hemispheric lateralization. This corroborates the role of th e ACC in error monitoring and cognitive control of motor behavior and lends credence to theories of ACC function and the role of the ERN. Several researchers (Holroyd and Coles, 2002 ) have regarded the ACC as the neural site where motor intentions are transformed into actions as well as the site where erroneous responses are detected. In the model of conflict monitoring by Botvinick et al. (2001 ) the ACC is stated as a core element. In addition. the cascade-of-control model (Banich, 2009; Banich et al.. 2009 ) attributes a central role in response selection and evaluation to the ACe. Thus. in a comparison process (Bernstein et aI., 1995 ) . confl ict monitoring implemented in the ACC possibly reflects this psychological mechanism (Le .. comparing and detecting unsatisfactory results of an act and subseq uent modulation of behavior) assoc iated with the ERN. the psychophysio logica l marker of error detection or error compensation. Miltner et al. (1997 ) describe an ERP compone nt following negative fe edback that corresponds to the ERN. Although we cannot disentangle error-related processes from feedback-related processes in the present study due to the immediacy of feedback, these results could be attributed to feedback-re lated negativity. This would lend support to Miltner's notion of a generic error detection mechanism that can be adjusted to the current task and goa ls. Whereas a significant difference following correct and incorrect reactions both at the sensor level and at the source level could be measured in the ERN interval, no difference was detected in the Pe interval. This co uld be due to the likely deeper location of the dipole(s) in the cortical areas generating the respective processes, which makes the Pe readily detectable in the EEG but not in the MEG.
Induced oscillatOlY processes
In lin e with the second hypothesis, we analyzed oscillatory activity. We found an increase in induced theta-band power following the in correct trials from -200 ms before the motor response until 700 ms after the response. In the time interval from 100 ms to 400 ms after the response, we found an increase in induced beta-band activity in the correct trials.
Oscillatory brain activity has been reported to play a role in the gene ration of the ERN (Trujullo and Alien, 2007 ) as well as in relation to erro r detection and processing mechanisms (Luu et aI., 2004; Cavanagh et aI., 2009 ) . Increases in frontal midline phase-locked theta oscil lations have been proposed to be respo nsible for the generation of th e ERN. Our findings partly match these results in timing and location, but source analysis implies a different generator for the induced theta activity than for the mERN. It is important to note that the induced theta activity is independent from event-related activity.
Induced theta oscillations appear to emerge from bilateral medial frontal gyrus, not from ACC as for the evoked data. However, the time interval as well as the location of the in crease in theta power at both the sensor and source levels overlaps with the activity ascribed to the mERN. This supports the link between induced theta oscillations and processing of errors and a lso underscores that not only event-related but also ongoing changes play an important role in error processing. It suggests that relevant information is lost when averaging time-series data, since this process penalizes non phase-locked activities as reported here. The time interval reported here is -due to the analyzed frequency spectrum-relative ly large. That means that both automatic error processing as represented by the ERN and conscious error processing as represented by the Pe occur in this time interval. Still, we refrain from associating the activity measured here to the Pe. First, no evidence for the Pe was fo und in the analysis of the event-related fields, which might be due to the orientation and depth of location of dipoles. Second, the source ana lysis points to frontal generators for this activity, which is more in line with the evidence of the ERN being generated in frontal cortex. It is important to note that the differences in source localization between the mERN and the induced theta-band activity could reflect different aspects of error processing. Whereas the ERN is supposed to consist in part of evoked theta oscillations, with an ACC generator (Luu, 2004 ) the induced theta oscillations observed here might represent changes in the ongoing activity of a prefrontal performance-monitoring network, as proposed by Miltner in the generic system for error detection (Miltner et aI., 1997 ) . As the changes in induced theta activity already occur before the actual response, these gradual modulations might lead to errors in task performance (Le., an increase in error rate) or changes in the ability to detect errors due to a maladaptive state of the performancemonitoring system.
Whereas changes in the theta band have been lin ked to error processing mechanisms, beta-band activity has been linked most prominently to attention and awareness processes ( Fan et aI. , 2007 ) . In this study, we found an increase of beta-band activity following correct trials with an occipital-parietal topography. The beamforming source analysis identified a parietal cluster of activation, including the precuneus, to be the source of this increase in activity. As beta-band activity is possibly linked to cognitive processes as well as emotion, the increase following the correct trials could point to an increased processing of the correct trials, as they are motivationally important to the subject and the behavior.
The precuneus has bee n linked to error processing in fMRI studies by Menon et al. (2001) and Eichele et al. (2008) . Whether the relative beta-band increase following the correct responses found in this study is related to the Pe is unclear, as no evidence for a magnetic equivalent of the Pe was found in the analysis of the ERF data. The fMRI study by Eichele et al. (2008) suggested gradual changes in the defa ult-mode network containing the precuneus to be responsible for a substantial proportion of errors in a flanker task.
The individual error rate is highly correlated with the e ffects found in the theta band (1' --0.77 in medial frontal gyrus) and beta band (1' -0.81 in the precuneus), although no correlation was found between error rate and mERN amplitude. These results suggest a gradual relationship between behavior (i.e., effective performance monitoring and attention reflected by few errors) and oscillatory activity in the theta and beta bands. High error rates were correlated with low theta-band activity, which could indicate ineffective performance monitoring. Based on the latency of the induced theta activity (an increase -200 ms before the incorrect response), it could also be possible that the correlation with error rate indicates an errortripping role of theta oscillations. In turn, the ERN, generated in the ACe. could act as an error detection mechanism. In this way, it would be plausible why induced theta activity but not the mERN correlates with performance. High error rates were correlated with high betaband activity, which could indicate relatively low error awareness and attention to incorrect trials but a focus on correct trials. This adds evidence to the importance of the changes in ongoing brain oscillations for behavioral performance and underscores the functional releva nce of the effects found in this study. Moreov er, these results could lend support to the notion of a generic error detection mechanism (Miltner et aI. , 1997 ) , as gradual changes in the cortical areas described here are closely linked to performance.
To summarize, our results corroborate the concept of an mERN ( Miltner, 2003 ) and also support the notion of the ACC as the generator of the ERN. The complementary information gained from EEG and MEG could be used in future studies to elucidate functional differences between radial and tangential sources. Moreover, the role of theta oscillations in error processing was extended by demonstrating the presence of induced activity, which, however, is not ge nerated in the ACC but bilaterally in the medial prefrontal gyrus. In addition, the presence of induced beta-band activity with a source in the precuneus was established, suggesting modulations in attention and motivation associated with the processing of errors.
